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Step in

INTRO
Verse 1:
D         D/C#        D/F#            G                      
I feel you are the girl version of me

The ambience is easy its like one two and three

D                        D/C#        D/F#             G         
I have my unique standards no one can match

But moment you step in i know your a great catch

INTRO
Verse 2:
Here is a secret, i did a wish when you are sleeping
With that face i know you are worth keeping

A day is not enough for us to be together
If i can only pause time and be with you forever

You are everything i ever want And need
I will even lasso the moon if that s what you need

CHORUS
G      D/F#   Em   D
damn I want you
what else can i do
if you can only whisper this words to me
je t aime aussi

Verse 3:
I like it whenever we are talking how you turn and look
Like a fair princess in a fairy tale book

I like how sweaty and little your hands is
And how you act when you are craving for sweets

INTRO
Verse 4:
I like how soft is your hair and your bangs
It really matches with those big hazel eyes

no doubt i was mesmerized
Even you made me wait for hours its worth it i tell you



But understand that i value time in every situation
I am afraid you might be the only exception

CHORUS
G      D/F#   Em   D
damn I want you
what else can i do
if you can only whisper this words to me
je t aime aussi

HIGHER VERSE/BRIDGE
I realize we dont have any evidences
Maybe youll just vanish and wake up my senses

That will make me settle to whoever is there
What do you expect the world is just that unfair

CHORUS
G      D/F#   Em   D
damn I do want you
I dont know what to do
Just whisper this words to me
je t aime aussi


